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Abstract 
Objective: To detect the changes of coagulation function in patients with 
early hemorrhagic shock by thromboelastography (TEG). Methods: TEG was 
performed in 50 patients with early hemorrhagic shock and surgical indica-
tions. The TEG parameters were compared with 50 healthy people. The coa-
gulation and fibrinolysis in patients with early hemorrhagic shock were ob-
served. Results: In terms of coagulation parameters, the R value decreased, 
the α angle increased, and the K value and MA value did not change signifi-
cantly in patients with early hemorrhagic shock. Fibrinolytic aspects: EPL, 
LY30 observations have no significant changes compared to normal values. 
Conclusion: The plasma coagulation factor activity is increased in patients 
with early hemorrhagic shock; the fibrin level is increased; the blood is in a 
hypercoagulable state; and the fibrinolysis function is not changed. The time-
ly detection of TEG can be used for coagulation function monitoring and 
blood transfusion therapy in patients with surgical hemorrhagic shock. It pro-
vides an important basis for preventing the formation of deep vein thrombosis. 
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1. Introduction 

Hemorrhagic shock and coagulopathy caused by various causes during surgical 
perioperative period are serious threats to patients’ life safety. Hemorrhagic 
shock is a common emergency in surgery. When the effective blood volume of 
the body is drastically reduced, the coagulation function and blood state will 
change accordingly. Studies have shown that patients with traumatic dysfunc-
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tion cause a mortality rate of 25% to 40% when admitted to hospital [1]. At 
present, clinically routine coagulation parameters such as prothrombin time 
(PT) and activated partial thrombin time (APTT) can only detect the activity 
and function of blood coagulation factors in the absence of platelets, reflecting a 
certain stage of the coagulation process or some kind of blood coagulation 
product [2]. The thromboelastograph is an analyzer that monitors the coagula-
tion process from the entire dynamic process of platelet aggregation, coagula-
tion, fibrinolysis, etc. It was invented by the German Harter in 1948. The prin-
ciple is based on the final result of the blood coagulation process to form a blood 
clot, and the physical characteristics of the blood clot (blood clot strength and 
stability) determine whether it has normal coagulation function. The thromboe-
lastogram (TEG) is a graphical display of the complete process of coagulation 
initiation to clot formation and fibrinolysis. Compared with conventional detec-
tion methods, TEG is faster and more accurate. In this paper, TEG detection is 
used to determine the perioperative coagulation function and fibrinolysis status 
in patients with early hemorrhagic shock, which provides an important basis for 
blood transfusion therapy and prevention of deep vein thrombosis in patients 
with hemorrhagic shock. 

2. Subjects and Methods 
2.1. Object and Grouping 

Control group: 50 people with normal physical examination and normal coagu-
lation function, 27 males and 23 females; experimental group: 50 patients with 
hemorrhagic shock treated in The Central Hospital of Xiaogan from December 
2016 to November 2018, all undergoing surgical treatment (10 cases of chest 
trauma, 11 cases of abdominal trauma, 2 cases of chest and abdomen combined 
injury, 3 cases of open head injury, 5 cases of multiple body injuries, 19 cases of 
open fracture and pelvic fracture), including 34 males and 16 females. Sixteen 
patients, aged 6 to 74 years, with a median of 56 years, did not take antiplatelet 
drugs in all cases. Exclusion criteria: 1) history of primary thrombocytopenia; 2) 
history of blood; 3) less blood loss (less than 800 ml), less trauma, failure to meet 
early hemorrhagic shock criteria; 4) lungs Disease, hemolysis, and heart failure. 
The diagnostic criteria for early hemorrhagic shock are: 1) There is a cause of 
shock. 2) Pulse fine speed, more than 100 times/minute. 3) Systolic blood pres-
sure is lower than 90 mmHg, or pulse pressure difference is less than 20 mmHg. 
4) Within 6 hours after trauma. 5) Blood loss is not less than 800 ml. This re-
search was approved by the Medical Ethics Committee of our hospital. All pa-
tients signed an informed consent form. 

2.2. Test Methods   

All patients considering early hemorrhagic shock were tested for TEG within 6 
hours after trauma and within half an hour after admission, and 50 patients with 
healthy controls were tested for TEG. 
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2.2.1. Coagulation Function Parameter  
1) R value: The time required for coagulation to form the first obvious throm-
bus, usually 4 to 9 minutes, mainly reflecting the interaction between all relevant 
coagulation factors involved in the coagulation process; application of anticoa-
gulant or lack of coagulation factor. When the value of R is prolonged, the value 
of R is shortened when the blood is hypercoagulable [3]. 2) K value: The time 
from the first obvious thrombus formation to the time when the blood clot 
reaches a certain level (MA amplitude 20 mm), the reference range is 1 - 3 min, 
which mainly reflects the action of fibrinogen; 3) α angle: refers to from R The 
point is the maximum tangent of the arc and forms an angle with the horizon-
tal line, reflecting the rate of blood clot formation from the thrombus, the 
normal range is 53˚ - 72˚; 4) MA value: the maximum intensity of thrombus, 
mainly reflecting platelets and fibrin The function, the normal range is 50 - 70 
mm. 

2.2.2. Fibrinolysis Function Parameter  
1) EPL: predict the percentage of blood clots to be dissolved within 30 min after 
the MA value is determined, the normal range is 0% - 15%; 2) LY30: MA deter-
mines the degree of blood clot dissolution after 30 min, reflecting the fibrinoly-
sis; the normal range is 0% - 8.0%. 

2.3. Assess the Risk of Venous Thrombosis after Surgery 

Evaluation sheet of risk factors for deep venous thrombosis of lower limbs was 
used to assess the risk of thrombogenesis after surgery. The higher the score, the 
greater the risk of thrombosis. 

2.4. Statistical Methods  

The control group and the experimental group were tested for TEG parameters. 
The measurement data were expressed as mean ± standard deviation. Two in-
dependent samples were performed using SPSS 17.0 statistical software package. 
P < 0.05 was considered statistically significant. 

3. Results 

1) In terms of coagulation parameters, the R value decreased and the α angle 
increased in patients with early hemorrhagic shock. The difference was statisti-
cally significant. There was no significant change in K value and MA value, in-
dicating that the patient’s plasma coagulation factor activity increased, fibrin 
level increased, and blood was in a hypercoagulable state (Table 1). 

2) In terms of fibrinolysis, the EPL and LY30 observations in patients with 
early hemorrhagic shock did not change significantly compared with the normal 
values, indicating that there was no abnormality in fibrinolytic function in pa-
tients with early hemorrhagic shock (Table 2). 

3) Since the high risk of thrombosis after surgery, we use the Autar Form to 
assess the risk. It was invented by Autar, which was proved useful. 
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Table 1. Coagulation function parameter change (n = 50, x  ± s). 

 R (min) K (min) αangle (˚) MA (mm) 

Normal 
shock 

5.34 ± 0.80 
4.06 ± 1.13* 

1.83 ± 0.45 
1.78 ± 1.07 

64.59 ± 4.65 
69.07 ± 8.07* 

58.51 ± 4.06 
59.91 ± 10.04 

 
Table 2. Fibrinolysis function parameter change (n = 50, x  ± s). 

 EPL (%) LY30 (%) 

Normal 
shock 

1.63 ± 2.84 
1.18 ± 2.57 

0.70 ± 1.43 
0.72 ± 1.92 

Remark: Compared with the normal group, *P < 0.05. 

4. Discussion 
4.1. Coagulation Mechanism in Patients with Early Hemorrhagic  

Shock  

The normal coagulation system includes the exogenous coagulation system and 
the endogenous coagulation system. The main role of the coagulation process in 
the initiation of coagulation is the exogenous coagulation system. When the 
wound causes acute hemorrhage, tissue factor release, activation of coagulation 
factor VII initiates the exogenous coagulation process, and activates FXI, FVIII, 
and FV through a small amount of thrombin generated after activation, and ac-
tivates the endogenous coagulation system to produce a high concentration. 
Thrombin promotes fibrin formation through a series of cascades. 

4.2. TEG  

TEG can monitor the whole process of blood coagulation, synthesizes plasma 
components and cellular components, and considers the effects of quantity and 
function on blood clot formation [4]. Due to the value of TEG in the monitoring 
of coagulation function, it has been widely used in the monitoring of coagulation 
status during surgical perioperative period, to assess the coagulation function of 
critically ill or surgical patients, guide treatment and provide reference indica-
tors. The coagulation function of patients with surgical hemorrhagic shock 
changes significantly. Early monitoring of coagulation status in patients with 
hemorrhagic shock has important reference value for surgical treatment and 
prevention of postoperative complications in patients with hemorrhagic shock. 

4.3. Coagulation 
4.3.1. R Value   
The R-value thromboelastogram reflects the activity of the clotting factor. This 
study showed that the R value of patients with early hemorrhagic shock was 
lower than the normal value (the difference was significant), indicating that the 
clotting factor activity increased in patients with hemorrhagic shock, and the 
infusion in shock. In the treatment, blood volume should be supplemented 
quickly. If blood transfusion is needed, the concentrated red blood cells should 
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be infused. If the blood loss is large, infusion of plasma rich in blood coagulation 
factors should be considered. Studies have shown that if the R value is greater 
than 10 min, it indicates that the clotting factor is significantly reduced, and 
fresh frozen plasma (15 mL/kg) can be input [5]. 

4.3.2. K Value and Alpha Angle  
K values were used to assess the rate at which the blood clot reached a certain 
intensity (20 mm amplitude), and the alpha angle was used to assess the rate of 
fibrin formation, and the two provided the same information, both affected by 
fibrinogen. The angle determines the rate at which blood clots form. This study 
showed that the angle of α in patients with early hemorrhagic shock was higher 
than the normal value (the difference was significant), and there was no signifi-
cant difference in K value, indicating that fibrinogen increased and the forma-
tion rate of blood clot was accelerated in hemorrhagic shock, suggesting that 
suggesting that after relieving the cause of bleeding, low molecular weight hepa-
rin anticoagulant therapy can be applied. 

4.3.3. MA  
MA was used to assess the intensity of blood clots. Due to platelet count and 
function, MA value was associated with platelet action, and elevated MA value 
suggested that blood was hypercoagulable [6]. Studies have shown that the MA 
value and the probability of thrombosis have higher sensitivity and specificity, 
the MA value increases, and the probability of thrombosis increases significantly 
[7]. Another study found that trauma patients with MA > 65 mm, the chance of 
pulmonary embolism is 3.5 times that of other patients, can guide the prevention 
of anticoagulant therapy [8]. This study showed that the MA value of patients 
with early hemorrhagic shock increased slightly (the difference was not signifi-
cant), reflecting that there was no significant difference in overall platelet func-
tion before and after early hemorrhagic shock, suggesting that patients with ear-
ly hemorrhagic shock do not need to transfuse platelets. 

4.4. Fibrinolytic Function   

The regulation of the fibrinolytic system and the coagulation system does not 
result in the formation of effective hemostasis due to hyperfibrinolysis, and also 
avoids excessively low fibrinolysis, thereby forming excessive and excessive 
thrombus and causing unnecessary blood vessel embolism. This study showed 
that EPL in patients with early hemorrhagic shock was lower than normal, and 
LY30 was slightly higher than normal, indicating that patients with early he-
morrhagic shock had mild hyperfibrino function, but the difference was not sta-
tistically significant. 

4.5. Risk Factors for Deep Venous Thrombosis of Lower Extremities  

The risk assessment form for deep vein thrombosis developed by Autar is appli-
cable to all bedridden patients [9]. Most patients with surgical hemorrhagic 
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shock were mainly bedridden in the early postoperative period. The risk factors 
for lower extremity deep venous thrombosis were scored in 50 patients with 
hemorrhagic shock. ≤10 points is divided into low-risk, 11 - 14 points is classi-
fied as medium-risk, and ≥15 points is classified as high-risk, including 4 
low-risk patients, 5 intermediate-risk patients, and 41 high-risk patients. It indi-
cates that patients with surgical hemorrhagic shock have high risk factors of 
deep venous thrombosis of lower extremity in the early postoperative period, 
and the risk of deep vein thrombosis is increased. On the one hand, due to li-
mited mobility of patients after trauma, they are in bed for a long time, and the 
venous return flow is slow. In particular, patients with lower extremity surgery; 
on the other hand, through the changes in the R and α angles of the thromboe-
lastogram, the blood is in a hypercoagulable state, the rate of formation of blood 
clots increases, and the risk of venous thrombosis increases. Studies have shown 
that the hypercoagulable state of TEG is associated with deep vein thrombosis in 
patients with trauma [10], so TEG provides a basis for early prevention of deep 
vein thrombosis in patients with surgical hemorrhagic shock. 

In summary, patients with early hemorrhagic shock have a significant change 
in blood status and coagulation function compared with normal body due to the 
rapid loss of blood volume, activation of the coagulation system. In addition, the 
traumatic blood loss itself causes the loss of coagulation factors, coupled with the 
compensatory transfer of body fluids, and the subsequent active rehydration 
causes the dilution of coagulation factors, eventually leading to coagulation dis-
orders [11]. The traditional coagulation function test index only reflects one as-
pect of coagulation function, cannot monitor the function of platelet and fibri-
nogen, evaluate the true state of coagulation, or clarify the real-time coagulation 
level to predict the potential bleeding and thrombosis risk [12]. TEG can reflect 
the whole process of blood clot formation to dissolution, namely the speed, final 
strength and stability of blood clot formation, and dynamically reflect the fibri-
nolysis process, which can help us visually and accurately determine the blood 
coagulation of patients with hemorrhagic shock. Fibrinolysis function changes 
[13]. TEG quickly adjusts the coagulation function, which in turn prompts the 
patient to inject blood component treatment, thus effectively adjusting the pa-
tient’s coagulation function [14]. At the same time, it can accurately analyze the 
factors of coagulopathy in hospitalized patients, which is beneficial to reduce the 
use of clinical blood products and avoid blind blood transfusion [15]. Through 
the analysis of TEG, we can see that the R value of patients with early hemorr-
hage is lower than normal, and the angle of α is higher than normal, indicating 
that the activity of coagulation factor is increased, the fibrinogen is elevated, and 
the formation of blood clot is formed in patients with early hemorrhagic shock. 
The rate is accelerated, the blood is in a hypercoagulable state, and the blood 
volume should be actively supplemented, and the cause of shock should be re-
lieved by surgery in time. For patients with shock who need blood transfusion, 
infusion of homologous red blood cells should be preferred because plasma is 
rich in clotting factors, and at this time, patients have higher clotting factor ac-
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tivity. Infusion of plasma will aggravate the patient’s hypercoagulable state, and 
if necessary, infusion of plasma and Cold precipitation, etc. Due to increased 
clotting factor activity, increased fibrinogen, and hypercoagulable state in pa-
tients with hemorrhagic shock, the risk of deep venous thrombosis in the lower 
extremities increases. Especially for patients after orthopedic surgery, long-term 
bed rest also increases the risk of venous thrombosis. The thromboelastogram 
can be treated with different anticoagulant treatment according to the change of 
index, thus further reducing the probability of deep venous thrombosis after or-
thopedic surgery [16]. Clinical studies have shown that actively improving blood 
hypercoagulability after surgery can effectively prevent the occurrence of deep 
venous thrombosis of lower extremities, and the use of low molecular weight 
heparin anticoagulation has no clinical significance [17]. Therefore, after the 
operation to relieve the cause of hemorrhagic shock, preventive measures should 
be taken early in the postoperative period, and if necessary, anticoagulation with 
low molecular weight heparin should be used to reduce the risk of postoperative 
deep vein thrombosis. The thromboelastogram has its advantages in judging 
abnormal coagulation function in patients with hemorrhagic shock, but it also 
has limitations, and cannot completely replace the traditional coagulation func-
tion detection method. First of all, TEG is an in vitro testing program, so the de-
tection environment is still different from the actual environment of the organ-
ism. Second, TEG detects the body’s overall coagulation function, but sometimes 
it cannot be used to distinguish abnormalities in a certain coagulation process. 
Third, there is currently no standardized operation and evaluation guideline. 
The quality control of TEG is not ideal. So the combination of the two is more 
conducive to hemorrhagic shock and other critically ill patients.  
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